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  Measure yourself before band registration.

  Input your measurements online in the
band reg. form. This is very important! We give you a uniform 
based on the sizes you put down on the form.

  Men- if you aren’t sure what jacket size you wear, 
we’ll have some sample jackets out during registration which 
you can try on for size.

  Try the uniform on when you get it (time is 
provided for this). If it’s the wrong size, let us know. We will try 
hard to get you a better fitting uniform. We may not have your 
exact size, but we’ll do our best to get you into one that fits 
reasonably well.

  You can change the hem on the pants, jacket 
or dress, but don’t cut the hem. Leave the hem intact for
the next guy or gal who gets it and may be taller than you are.
Check out the drawings on the right for optimal lengths of
various parts of your uniform.

  Do any repairs you can do yourself (think 
sewing on buttons) but if you get into a tricky repair, contact 
one of us for help. Our contact numbers are below.

breaks at

top of shoe

cuff ends at base of thumb

when arm is at side

Marching Information
Symphony and Concert Bands only

Concert Information
All bands

You provide:

  black marching shoes. Solid black athletic 
shoes with no markings other than black are preferred-check 
Famous Footwear.

  black socks

  white gloves – you can purchase these from the 
uniform team at band registration, uniform distribution day or 
before the first football game at a cost of $3.00.

PBA provides:

  the rest of the uniform. Symphony Band 
members will get the full marching uniform. Concert Band 
members march once and get an older marching uniform. 
Percussion players do not wear hats. 

You provide:

  black dress shoes

  black socks for men or hose for women

  white dress shirt for men in Varsity or 
Concert Band.

PBA provides:

  men with a black tux coat, pants and bow 
tie and for Symphony Band men only, a machine washable 

white tux shirt (with studs) and non-washable 
cummerbund.

  women with a black dress and, for Varsity 
Band women only, a purple sash.

Additional Important Information
  Long hair must be pulled up and worn under the marching hat. Dangle earrings may not be worn during marching.

  Symphony Band marching uniforms will be returned to the uniform room after each game. Concert uniforms go home 
with you for the season.

  Keep all uniform parts clean. PBA pays to dry clean uniform at the end of football/concert season. Tuxes are dry 
clean only. Dresses may be machine washed on cold. You are responsible for care and return of all parts of your uniform. You 
will be billed for any part of the uniform you do not return at the end of the season.
 
 If you have questions, contact: 

  Lisa Jibson @ 734-717-0199 or ljibson@aol.com
 

 

 
 
 
 
  
 

 

  
  




